FAQS
How do I make a reservation?
Use this link to reserve your room.

STAY WITH
US AT THE
DOUBLE TREE
IN CHICAGO
BENEFITS OF STAYING AT THE
HILTON CONFERENCE HOTEL
Convenience. You are where it is all happening.
Save time, money, and frustration.
Your reservation at the venue hotel helps lower
conference registration fees.
Most attendees will stay at the venue hotel,
and you will be there to commune and network
The venue hotel has and is closely surrounded
by bars and restaurants.
Location convenient to central Chicago,
Navy Pier, and public transportation is less
than a block away.
BOOK YOUR ROOM

BOOK YOUR ROOM

How to make the reservation with
my roommate?
Make sure to list the other persons
name when making your reservation.
That way it will not matter who checks
in first. Call the hotel to make the reservation if the cost needs to be split using
two credit cards. 312.787.6100
Make sure to tell them you are with ICD.
What if using the link gives me a
message that all rooms are booked?
Call the number to reserve your room
and make sure to tell them you are
attending the 2022 ICD Conference
the 21st-24th of September. ICD has
rooms blocked from three days after
our conference. The hotel will add
rooms to our block as necessary.
How do I get from the hotel to the
airport?
Using google maps and setting the
mode of transportation to public transit
is the best way to plan your travel in
real time. Click here to see the rates.
PLAN YOUR CTA TRIP

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE?
Connect with someone via the subscriber listing
when you sign into the ICD® Member Profile
FACEBOOK SUBSCRIBER GROUP

or post on the Facebook Subscriber Group
ICD MEMBERCLICKS PROFILE

What amenities are included at the hotel?
connecting rooms
non-smoking rooms
digital keys
concierge
on-site restaurant
outdoor pool
fitness center
pet friendly rooms
room service

business center
meeting rooms
free WIFI for ICD
Attendees in their
rooms and meeting
rooms
$15 credit at Made
Market & HotHouse
for attendees

If reserving a room outside of September 18–25, 2022, call Call the Double Tree by Hilton
on the Magnificent Mile at (312) 787–6100, and tell them you are with the ICD® Conference.

